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INTRODUCTION: 

The Human Growth and Development course at MDC is very broad-based course that encompasses 
every segment of the human life span. Not only does it focus on the biological aspects of life span, but 
the economic, scientific, social, global, sexual, and financial aspects as well.  Little thought however is 
given to how climate change is affecting us.  The aim of this assignment is for students to discuss climate 
change as an integral discussion in the study of the human life span.  

GOALS: 

The following lesson will attempt to first explain climate change. Secondly to make climate change 
personal by having students explore how it will impact them, and their environment. Third by having 
them explore the changes they can make in their daily habits to become more climate conscious by 
adopting more sustainable practices 

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES: 

 At the end of the lesson, students should:  

1) Understand climate change. 
2) Understand that climate change has significant local consequences. 
3) Explore a number of solutions that people can develop to address climate change. 

ASSIGNMENT: 

The students will be placed in designated groups. They will work on a project that will be presented in 
class.  This will occur during a period (1 -2 weeks) devoted to climate change.  Each group will design a 
project that will be 35 minutes in length.  The students can do a PowerPoint presentation, PowerPoint 
presentation-poster hybrid, or some type of interactive project.  All assignments must have a minimum 
10-minute class Q & A at the end.  The students are encouraged to be creative in their projects. 

 

Some suggestions to include in the presentation involve the following: 

• The students can calculate their carbon footprint.  https://www.nature.org/en-us/get-
involved/how-to-help/carbon-footprint-calculator/ 

• The students can visit Climate Central and research the impact of climate change on their 
environment at the neighborhood level. https://www.climatecentral.org/ 

• Include vetted articles on climate change via http://www.mdc.edu/learning-resources/ 
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• Include videos, information, or documentaries on climate change such as the following: 
 

o The groundtruth project about the Marshall Islands. http://apps.frontline.org/the-last-
generation/   

o Micronesia’s Changing Climate 
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/prcc12.sci.ess.watcyc.mctprob1/micronesi
as-changing-climate-micronesia-conservation-trust/  

o Saving a Species: Polar Bears  https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/6e583428-
c419-42d6-88f9-f285d886f76b/saving-a-species-polar-bears/ 

o Sinking Cities: Miami https://www.pbs.org/show/sinking-cities/ 
o True North: The Fast and the Furriest https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2trf-zvslbY 
o Chasing Ice https://www.ofarrellschool.org/apps/video/watch.jsp?v=141835 
o A Beautiful Planet https://www.spacestationexplorers.org/a-beautiful-planet-an-out-of-

this-world-experience-in-imax/ 
o UN CC: LEARN https://www.uncclearn.org/ 
o Top Twitter Experts on Climate Change https://www.climaterealityproject.org/blog/top-

climate-experts-follow-twitter 
o Top Environmental Influencers on Instagram https://www.standard.co.uk/tech/earth-

day-environment-influencers-instagram-2019-a4120986.html 
o Miami Rising Up https://www.worldwildlife.org/stories/miami-rising-up 
o Greta Thunberg TEDxStockholm 

https://www.ted.com/talks/greta_thunberg_the_disarming_case_to_act_right_now_on
_climate_change 

o Luisa Neubauer TEDxYouth@Munchen 
https://www.ted.com/talks/luisa_neubauer_why_you_should_be_a_climate_activist#t-
4586 

o National Geographic and Climate Change 
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/climate-change/ 

o UN Water https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/climate-change/ 
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